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The So ciety, composed of officers who had served for three years in the American army during the war of the
Revolution, was organized upon an " Institution " which breathed a lofty spirit of patriotism, friendship and
benevolence. Unfortunately for the Society, as it proved, the right of membership descended from the original
mem bers and officers in the line of eldest male descent. This regulation at once created a feeling of prejudice
and opposition toward the Society throughout the country; a feeling which the French idea of liberty and
equality so prevalent in the United States a few years later probably served to increase. It was believed that the
Society was an attempt to establish a military aristocracy in the new republic. The opposition to it was so
strong in Connecticut that the Society was refused an act of incorporation by the General Assembly in October
This was the beginning of the end; for at its annual meeting on July 4 of the following year, , the Society
passed a formal vote of dissolution because of the strong prejudice against it. At the same meeting votes were
passed that each member or his legal heirs should be entitled to receive his pro portion of the funds of the
Society, and that all moneys not paid to members by the loth day of the following May should be placed in the
treasury of Yale College in trust, to be paid over on application to the several persons entitled to receive them.
A vote was also passed that all the books, papers and other documents of the Society be deposited in the hands
of John Mix of Farmington, the then Secretary. Lieutenant John Mix died February 23, , and on January 12, ,
Egbert Cowles, the ad ministrator on his estate, delivered these books of records, accompanying manuscript
documents and printed pamphlets, to the Connecticut Historical Society, in whose custody they have since
remained. The records proper are contained in two small volumes; the earlier consisting of 1 68 pages of
which three are blank, the other of 58 written pages followed by many blank pages. Together they form the
volume here published, the reproduction being the exact size of the original pages. Senator Bulkeley, who for
more than a score of years has been a valued member of the Connecticut Historical Society, and who with his
brother the late General William Henry Bulkeley has previously pre sented the Society with one volume of its
Collections, now presents to the Society these two volumes of Cincinnati Records and Papers. A number of
orations and a sermon delivered before the Society at its annual meetings were printed. With the exception of
that of Colonel David Humphreys of , which was probably paid for by himself, all were published at the
request and the charge of the Society. As they form a part of its life and activities, a list of them is given
below. The toasts given at some of the dinners were also printed; but no copies of any of these minor
publications are now known. In commemoration of the Independence of the United States. By Joel Barlow,
Esquire. Printed by Hudson and Goodwin, near the Bridge. Published at the request of the Society. By
Theodore Dwight, Esquire. Printed at Hartford, By Hudson and Goodwin. Octavo, 1 8 pages. The true means
of establishing public happiness. A Sermon, delivered on the 7 th of July, , before the Connecticut Society of
Cincinnati, and published at their request. Green, and sold by I. Beers, at his Book-Store. Officially published
in an edition of copies. Printed at Litchfield by T. Printed by Hudson and Goodwin. Zechariah Lewis, a Tutor
of Yale-College. Printed by Thomas Green and Son. By Sun-Beams may be extracted from Cucumbers, but
the process is tedious. An Oration, pronounced on the Fourth of July, Delivered before the Society at the
request of the citizens of New Haven. The Society paid for printing copies of it. An Oration, delivered at
Hartford on the 6th of July, A. An Oration, pronounced at Hartford, before the Society of the Cincinnati, for
the State of Connecticut, convened to celebrate the anniversary of American Indepen dence, July 4th, By
Junius Smith ] Hartford: A Valedictory Discourse, delivered before the Cincinnati of Connecticut, In Hartford,
July 4th, , at the dissolution of the society. Pub lished at the request of the Society. Boston, Printed by Gilbert
and Dean, No. Colonel Humphreys at the annual meeting of July communicated to the Society his life of
Major-General Putnam, for which the Society returned its thanks and expressed the wish that it might be
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printed. It appeared in print during the year with the following title: Addressed to the State Society of the
Cincinnati in Connecticut. Printed by Hudson and Goodwin, M. An oration delivered before the Society by
James Gould at the annual meeting of July was requested for publication but apparently was not given. It was
later issued with the following title: A petition asking that the Connecticut Society be restored was presented
by the delegation. At the next triennial meeting of the General Society in the restoration of the Connecticut
Society was voted as soon as it should comply with certain conditions relating to its finances. At the next
following triennial meeting in , the conditions having been complied with, the Connecticut Society was "
recognized and the representatives thereof duly admitted as members " of the Gen eral Society. On July 4th of
that year a meeting was held in the Senate Chamber of the State Capitol at Hartford, a full complement of
officers was elected, and the Con necticut Society became fully reorganized and restored. WTuwWiu n U n.
TKlt en- 4 vxAtttvnA. L- , ZCucrn of vwu. Renewed books are subject to immediate recall.
2: Records State Connecticut Society Of Theâ€¦ Records of the Connecticut State Society of the Cincinnati, [Connecticut Society of the Cincinnati, Connecticut Historical
Society] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This work has been selected by scholars
as being culturally important, and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it.
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RECORDS OF THE CONNECTICUT STATE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI - HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY / 7- ^ i f L-ifw^T.- n- t/a^vt^,*& | f J I THE Connecticut State Society of the Cincinnati, one of the
distinct state organ izations which together constitute the General Society, was, like the General Society, organized in
camp.
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